The power converter control system has a great impact on the behavior of the high-speed permanent magnet generator system (HSPGS) due to the high operating frequency. In this paper, a 3-D modeling based on finite-element analysis directly coupled with a power converter control system is built in order to accurately evaluate generator performance. The influence of the control system current time harmonics on the 3-D flux distribution, the vector eddy current in rotor sleeve, and the iron loss of the machine are investigated. The analytical model is validated by experimental test results from a developed prototype of the HSPGS. The obtained results could provide a reference for the system-level design and investigation for the HSPGS in the further design.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
ITH the advantages of low emissions, fuel flexibility, high efficiency and energy saving, microturbines (MTs) are one of the most important technologies for distributed generated systems [1] , [2] . With many advantages, such as high power density, simple structure, and high efficiency, the highspeed permanent magnetic generator systems (HSPGSs) attract more attention from researchers and manufacturers worldwide. The HSPGS normally requires a metal or carbon fiber rotor sleeve to retain the surface mounted magnets because of the enormous centrifugal force during the high-speed operation. The metal rotor sleeve is often favorable due to its simplicity and cost, but also pays the penalty of the high eddy-current loss and the high rotor temperature, so it is an important design consideration for the HSPGS rotor sleeve.
The operation speed of the HSPGS could be as high as tens of thousands of revolutions per minute, and the alternating frequency of the electromagnetic field could be as high as thousands of hertz. Therefore, the generated electrical power has to be transferred to the mains frequency or to dc via the power converter, which makes the control system play an important role in the HSPGS. Due to the time harmonics, armature current caused by the power conversion generates the magnetic field harmonics that has a significant impact on generator performance and increases the eddy loss in the rotor metal sleeve [3] . Therefore, it is important to investigate the electromagnetic distribution in the generator under a certain power conversion with the integrated modeling of the power generation system. While a metal sleeve is used, the magnetic harmonics in air-gap, either caused by a machine space structure or the controlled current time harmonic, induce a complicated 3-D distributed eddy current in the rotor metal sleeve, which varies the machine flux distribution and loss distribution [4] . It is critical to investigate the machine via the 3-D field calculations, especially for the machine with a cylindrical structure, in which the end windings have significant effects on the space magnetic field distribution, and therefore, the machine performance [5] . In literature, many researchers are devoted to the performance studies of the high-speed machine, and some important research results have been achieved [6] - [12] . Most of these studies focus on the structure design [6] - [8] , the thermal management [9] , and the optimizations and algorithms [9] - [11] , for example the POS [12] , without minimum consideration of the power converter control strategies. In this paper, a 3 kW, 80 000 r/min HSPGS is investigated together with the power converter control system. The 3-D flux distribution and the machine output performance fed from the power converter are investigated via a finite-element analysis (FEA) and control strategy coupled modeling. The obtained results could benefit both the analyses method and the practical design of advance high-speed machines.
II. 3-D MAGNETIC FIELD ANALYSES
The machine studied in this paper is an HSPGS with a cylindrical structure used in the MT. The stator armature windings are designed as concentrated windings to reduce the machine total length and improve thermal. Fig. 1 shows the prototype on the test rig and its structure.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The rotor is excited by the permanent magnets (PMs), which are protected by a metal sleeve (titanium alloy). The magnets are made of NdFeB35, the magnetic remanence of which is 1.1 T, the magnetic coercivity is 890 × 10 3 A/m, and its limited working temperature is 180°C. The main parameters of the prototype are shown in Table I .
Since a cylindrical structure is adopted, the effect caused by the machine-end windings is not negligible, and a 3-D whole region electromagnetic calculation model is established based on the following assumptions.
1) The stator windings is chosen to be stranded coils, and the outer diameter of the parallel wire is thin enough, thus the displacement current and the Kelvin effect in the stator core and windings can be ignored in this calculation. 2) Materials are isotropic, and the hysteresis effect of ferromagnetic materials is ignored.
3) The influences of the temperature on material conductivity and permeability are ignored, and all the material characteristics are considered as that under the designed working temperature 80°C. The mathematical model of the transient magnetic field was established by the electric vector potential T and the scalar magnetic potential ϕ, and the equations are given by (1) and (2) . That is in the eddy-current region
and in the no eddy-current region
where
Boundary conditions
The initial conditions when t = 0
where μ is the permeability (in henry per meter), T 0 and ϕ 0 are the electric vector potential and the scalar magnetic potential at the initial time, respectively, ρ is the resistivity (in ohm meters), J s is the source current density in the windings (in ampere per square meter), t is the time (in seconds), n is the normal vector of the surface, S 1 is the outer surface of the calculation region, is the calculation region, E is the eddy-current region, and r , θ , and z are the radial, circumferential, and axial directions, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the 3-D whole region electromagnetic field calculation model, in which the end windings are established according to the actual prototype. The electric vector potential and the scalar magnetic potential of every node can be calculated using the time-stepping finite-element method, and the flux density distribution inside the machine can be determined. Fig. 2 also shows the flux density distribution in a cross section of the machine, which is obtained from the machine directly connected to a resistance loading without the control system.
The eddy current losses occur in the solid sleeve caused by the air-gap flux density harmonics. The eddy current losses of the HSPGS fed from the pulsewidth modulation power converter could be very large and become dominant. Therefore, it is very critical to determine the eddy current losses accurately. Such eddy current losses in components can be calculated using the obtained induced eddy current. The 3-D rotor eddy loss in the sleeve can be determined by summing full volume current loss. The rotor eddy loss are calculated by
r dV dt (6) where P e is the rotor eddy current (in watts), J e is the eddy current density in element e (in ampere per square meter), σ r is the rotor sleeve conductivity (in siemens per meter/m), Te is the cycle of time, and vol is the region of eddy current losses.
III. INFLUENCE OF POWER CONVERTER SYSTEM
To investigate the influence of the power converter system on the machine losses and the HSPGS performance, a direct coupled system-level model is established, based on the proposed FEA 3-D model coupled with the power converter. Then, the 3-D electromagnetic field is transienttransient and step-step cosimulated with the power converter system [7] , and the interactions between the generator and the power converter control system can be investigated. Fig. 3 shows the system level analysis model for the HSPGS, in which the 3-D FEA is connected to a power converter system, which includes the uncontrolled rectifier, the dc-dc converter, the dc link filter, and the equivalent load resistance. The interaction between the high-speed machine and the control system are modeled via the time varying current and the terminal voltage in the cosimulation circuit. The alternating frequency of flux inside the machine is very high, the switching frequency of the device is 20 kHz, and the gain of dc-dc converter is 0.3, and the modulation radio is 15. The equivalent load resistance is 0.32 . 4 shows the comparisons of the phase current and the line-to-line voltage of the high-speed generator operating under 80k r/min and 2.8 kW output between the experimental results and the simulation results, which shows a good agreement. The experimental results have much more high frequency harmonics than the simulation due to the operation of the rectifier and dc-dc converter. As the uncontrolled rectifier is connected to the machine directly without the inductors and the rectifier input frequency is as high as 2.67 kHz, the lineto-line voltage is three-level square wave with voltage-zeros. There is a small dip in current half cycle, resulting from the armature reaction and machine slot structure. The calculated current amplitude is ∼6% higher than the test value, and there is 3% difference in voltage respectively.
To investigate the effects caused by the connected power conversion system (PCS), the comparison tests have been taken out for the high-speed permanent generator with or without the PCS, respectively. Table II shows the variations of machine output terminal voltage and current with and without the PCS. When with the PCS, the 238 V ac line-to-line voltage is converted to 16.2 V dc voltage and the 2.4 A phase current ac current is converted to 49.5 A dc current while the generator operating under 70k r/min. In this test, the input power of the generator are both 0.185 N · m, and it was measured that the efficiency of the machine reduces from 71.8% to 71.4% after the implementation of the PCS, and the efficiency of the HGPGS is only 59.1%. Whereas for operating under speed of 80k rpm, the system efficiency is reduced ∼11% when there is an output power of 2.8 kW.
The HSPGSs under different load conditions are cosimulated using the 3-D FEA and the integrated analysis model, respectively. The calculated results are listed in Table II . Comparing with the measured data, the largest difference is <3%, appeared at the data of dc voltage operating under 80k r/min with the PCS. In different cases, the calculated results are consistent to the tested data, and the accuracy of the proposed FEA model and the integrated analysis model are verified. Fig. 5 shows the induced eddy-current density in the generator rotor sleeve with or without connecting to the PCS. The electronic device in the control system would cause high-order current harmonics in the machine windings, which increase the magnetic field harmonics in the machine air-gap. These flux harmonics increase the eddy current in the rotor sleeve. When the generator connected to a PCS, the eddy current in the rotor sleeve distributed more centrally, and the maximum induced eddy current increased to 3.29 × 10 6 from 2.50 × 10 6 (in Amperes per cubic meters). Based on the method introduced in [6] , the eddy loss in the rotor increased more than three times, that is from 6.24 to 27.18 W, which would take much pressure for heat transmission in the rotor side, and a better control scheme may be needed to reduce such eddy loss.
Besides the eddy current in the rotor sleeve, the flux density in the stator also is affected by the PCS current harmonics, just as shown in Fig. 6 , the variations of partial magnetic density distribution before and after the connection of the PCS. Under operating with the PCS, the maximum magnetic density up to 2.11 T and the saturation region also become larger. The total stator iron loss increases to 180 W from 113 W when the PCS is connected, under the operating of 80 000 r/min, 2.8 kW. Fig. 7 shows the harmonic analyses on the HSPGS. Comparing with the HSPGS without the PCS, the harmonics of machine terminal voltage with the power converters increase obviously, which are mainly the 6 k ± 1 (k = 1, 2, 3. . .) orders of the fundamental frequency due to the operation of the uncontrolled rectifier, as shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b) . Meanwhile, the space harmonics in the air-gap also changed significantly, and the harmonics contents increase dramatically, as shown in Fig. 7(c)-(e) . Therefore, the enhanced control strategy of the power converter system needs to be investigated in the future to reduce the harmonic contents in the machine phase currents.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a 3-D FEA analysis and power converter coupled optimization method is applied to a high-speed generator with the main objective of reducing the eddy current loss in the sleeve and minimizing harmonics. By comparing with the experimental results, the proposed integrated study model is verified with high accuracy. The eddy current losses in the sleeve increase dramatically after connecting to the power converter, so sufficient considerations should be taken for designing the high-speed generator connected with the power converter. As future work, measures of reducing the eddy current losses in the metal sleeve should be further investigated.
